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My invention relates to container sealing‘ 
machines, particularly of the conveyor pres 
sure belt type. . . 

In the sealing of containers it has been cus 
5 tomary in the past to apply an adhesive, such 
as silicate of soda or glue, to the closure ?aps 
of containers, and to then pass the containers 
between vpressure belts in which the closure 
?aps are ?rmly pressed into sealing position 
and held in such position su?icient time for 

. a Ood tight bond to occur.» ' 
achines of this ‘type are old and well 

known in the art, and it has further been cus 
tomary to provide resilient mounting for one 
or the other of the pressure. belts, so that 
slight irregularities in the container seal will 
be compensated for. i , 

Toithe best of my knowledge and belief, 
however, no sealing machine of this type has 
ever-"been provided, in which containers of 
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20 
substantially‘ unequal _ size. or dimensions 1 

could be accommodated; ‘ _ > 
It is the object, ofmyinvention to provide 

a container sealer. in'which the closure ?aps 
25 of containers of widely variant dimensions 

, can be accommodated'without the necessity 
of adjustment of the machine for size. ' In 
Orderto explain clearlywhat .I mean by con 
tainers of substantially unequal dimensions, 
I ‘may state that my sealing machine is 
adaptedto seal insuccession containers, for 
ex‘anpiplez twelve inches height followed 
by contamerssixteeninchesinheighte ~. ‘ 
Another object of my invention is-the pro 

vision of a ; sealino' machine ,in which auto 
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*meticiilly to‘; sidebar tighteningymeans, 
is provided,‘ . Y. 7. 

e1. 

Vision iii T?hseali'ng .IJoeiIh'i'heLin.-‘whichv stops 

Eiglniéigiisfagdggail 

‘which slidably engage? the, pedestals vl. ,gThe tubular‘ bosses which extend from vthe‘ said’ , 

,Which engages-a beveled ‘gear-12.5 mounted-won a; 
, w r I ~ ' ». ."an-,,upright,shafity ’ 

Anoth ' irlllobjectlo' inyentign‘is the; pro-f : anotherlbeveledegear 

arefierirlahgedite'Preiéiitthe manometer-the ,éd0T!15116?h??iwgit:Whioli-iextends 'a‘ci‘ossith , 

‘ (frame? of; the machine midi i's ournaledri-n‘lthe aframewmembers; 5301i whichnli-ke then-frame v‘members 3, are adjustabl pinounted_-_;aonntheli‘l 

containers? 

‘1. , iiil'f; ' 

‘ ‘:1 tithe otherendpf;themtlehineihereaisv 
- Pulley: 35s=Qyerfiwhi?hwthet12611;w?iéextends . 

'5 Théaulle .; 3.5; hasashaft 36,;5ml0untedvin .1100, 

I have shown in the modi?cation illustrat 
ed, a sealing machine “havingupright 'pedes-x , 
tals 1 provided with suitable supporting bases 2. The lower‘ conveyorlisc supported onv said 

frame members 3, I having tubular bosses 4.. 55 

frame members‘3 are, provided with adjust-. 
ment bolts 5 which may be employedto mount“ 
the said frame members art-a. desired position 
on the pedestals. U N41, _.1 _. 

An electric ,motor?; iscoupled to a suitable , 
reduction gear unit17.__ ‘The. reduction gear" * 
unit has a pulley _8 which islconnected 'b'yi'a-q, 
belt 9 to a‘ driven pulley,10.,,On- the-shaftvll ~65 
of the pulley 10 there is a pinion 12 which-‘1,191 
meshes with a, gear ‘1,13 which ‘is {?xed on: a; 
shaft 14. The shaftjlll has‘ a -pulley; or roll . 1 

15 mounted on it,-;_ove1-. whichpthe-conveyor belt 16 passes in;ancontinuousformation,g , ,70 

So that the motorgand; reductionggear :unit :2: 
may bereadily ;' adjustable with; the frame” ‘ 
membersB, I have? employed straps .17v which {I 1, 
are secured to ‘the :frame imembers;.-3,v,and 
which support? the baseql8 ioniiwhich,» the‘ ‘mo- ~75 
tor 6 and reduction geapl-‘w-uniiiy-izlare-mountedt 
Supporting the belt; conveyor :16; 81Te;a;_series» of rollers 19-___ ‘hich have;spindlesg20ajourj =.:. 
naled in I journal ‘bearings; 20a.v ,--; 
In the usual _.mann_e1j;,; theioonveyorabelttltil 80 

passes over a pulley 21 which has; ai,__spi_ndlez-.‘w "*5" 
22 mounted inadjustablev 11105235241515 Pro; 
Vides a, ready adjustment; Eibri; the; conveyor, \. ; 
belt16.~ ‘ ' ~ - 

The shaft 

{the Shaft ,; 26; .=' carries 
_ , zi-iwhich'engagesa bev 

eled,gear-,28.-§ The‘ beveledagéar 28-~>isfinount 
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justable bearing blocks 37. Shaft 38 extend 
across between the frame members 30 and 
carry tubular bosses 39 of roller supporting 
arms 40. Extending across between the 
bosses 41 of the arms 40' are the spindles 42 
of the rollers 43 which bear down against 
the belt 34. 

It will be noted that the pressure belt 34 
extends about rollers 44, and then up over 
rollers 45 journaled in slidable blocks 46. 
Weights 47 secured by cables 48 which extend 
over pulleys 49, exert a pull upwardly on 
the blocks 46. The size of the weights 47 
will be such that immediately » upon any 
slackness in the pressure belt 34, the idler 
pullleys 45 will take up the slackness in the 
e t. 
To prevent the supporting arms 40 and 

rollers 43 from becoming wedged in a posi 
tion where they will not give in line with the 
direction of movement of the containers 
through the machine, which direction is in 
dicated by the arrow between the containers 
50 and 51, I have extended across between 
the frame members 30 bars 52, which the 
arms 40 will strike against before they can 
be moved to a position inclined to the right, 
as shown in Figure 1, from a line extending 
vertically down from the axis of the shafts 

The operation of the sealing machine will 
be obvious. The containers are fed in be 
tween the belts 34 and 16, and, as indicated, 
containers of widely variant dimensions, 
such as the container indicated at 50 and the 
container indicated at 51, will be accommo 
dated between the pressure belts. While it 

vis customary to pre-seal the bottom closure 
?aps 'of the container prior to inserting the 
contents into them, the machine is adapted 
forsealing and pressing both upper and low 
er closure ?aps during the same operation. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent, is z— 
_ 1. A- sealing machine for containers hav 
mg cooperatlng conveying and pressing 
belts, one of which is movable in substantial 
1y a ?xed plane, and the other of which en~ 

_ gages ,rollers which are supported on hinged 
frames which yield to permit the conveying 
belt to accommodate containers of substan 
tially different dimensions, said rollers be 
ing of relatively small diameter and being 
spaced su?iciently closely so that a plurality 
of said rollers overlie each container during 
the sealing thereof. 

2. A sealing machine for containers hav 
ing cooperating conveying and pressing 
belts, one of which is movable in substantial 
ly a ?xed plane, and the other of which en 
gages rollers which are supported on hinged 
frames which yield to permit the conveying 
belt to accommodate containers of substan 
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tially different dimensions, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
su?iciently clos'ely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the seal 
ing thereof, said machine having stops to 
prevent said frames being inclined in a di 
rection counter to the movement of contain 
ers through said machine. 

3. A sealing machine for containers hav 
ing cooperating conveying and pressing 
belts, one of which is movable in substantial 
ly a ?xed plane, and the other of which en 
gages rollers which are supported on hinged 
frames which yield to permit the conveying 
belt to accommodate containers of substan 
tially di?erent dimensions, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
sufficiently closely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the 
sealing thereof, said'belts being carried on 
members extending longitudinally of the ma 
clliine, which members are vertically adjusta 
b e. 

4. A sealing machine having a belt con 
veyor on which containers to be sealed will 
be carried, and a pressure belt having mount 
ing means yieldable in the direction of move 
ment of said conveyor, said mounting means 
comprising a series of rollers mounted inde 
pendently on pivoted arms, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
sufficiently closely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the seal 
ing thereof. 

5. A sealing machine having a belt con 
veyor on which containers to be sealed will 
be carried, and a pressure belt having mount 
ing means yieldable in the direction of move 
ment of said conveyor, said mountlng means 
comprising a series of rollers mounted inde 
pendently on pivoted arms, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
su?iciently closely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the 
sealing thereof, said machine being provld 
ed with stops to prevent the inclination of 
said arms counter to the direction of move 
ment of said conveyor. 

6. A sealing machine having a belt con 
veyor on which containers to be sealed will be 
carried, and a pressure belt having mount 
in g means yieldable in the direction of move 
ment of said conveyor, said mounting means 
comprising a series of rollers mounted inde 
pendently on pivoted arms, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
sufficiently closely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the seal 
ing, thereof, said arms being supported on 
vertically adjustable frame members. 

7. A sealing machine for containers hav 
ing cooperating conveying and pressing 
belts, one of which is movable in substantial 
ly a ?xed plane, and the other of which en 
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gages rollers which are supported on hinged 
frames which yield to permit the conveying 
belt to accommodate containers of substan 
tially different dimensions, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
sufficiently closely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the seal 
ing thereof, said belts being carried on mem 
bers extending longitudinally of the ma 
chine, which members are vertically adj usta 
ble, said members carrying said belt movable 
in a ?xed plane also carrying a motor for 
driving said belts. 

8. A sealing machine for containers hav 
ing cooperating conveying and pressing 
belts, one of which is movable in substantial 
ly a ?xed plane, and the other of which en 
gages rollers which are supported on hinged 
frames which yield to permit the conveying 
belt to accommodate containers of substan 
tially different dimensions, said rollers being 
of relatively small diameter and being spaced 
su?iciently closely so that a plurality of said 
rollers overlie each container during the 
sealing thereof, said belts being carried on 
members extending longitudinally of the ma 
chine, which members are vertically adjusta 
ble, said members carrying said belt movable 
in a ?xed plane also carrying a motor for 
driving said belts, and a reduction gear unit 
also carried by said last noted members. 
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